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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Steele, The Family Story ofBonnie and Clyde by Kenneth W. Howell
James, Smoky: The Cowhorse by Robert W. Glover
Thompson, Vaqueros in Blue and Gray by Arnalda DeLeon
Ericson, Some Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys: A Collection ofArticles and
Essays by Kyle Childress
Bellesiles, Arming America: The Origins of a National Gun Culture by Paul
R. Scott
GreenelKelly, Through a Night of Horrors: Voices From the 1900 Galveston
Storm by Brian P. King
Sonnichsen, Ten Texas Feuds by Donna C. West
Harter, The Last Colony of the Confederacy by Josh Flores
Ibcr, Hispanics in the Monnon Zion, 1912-/999 by Son H. Mai
Patterson/Poole. Great Plains Cattle Empire: Thatcher Brothers and
Associates (1875-/945) by Randy Harshbarger
Bixelffurner, Galveston and the 1900 Stann by Craig Wallace
Klier, Pavie in the Borderlands: The Joumey of Theodore Pavie to Louisiana
and Texas, /829, Including Portions of his Souvenirs atlantiques by
Francis Edward Abernethy
Powers/Powers, Texas Painters, Sculptors & Graphic Artists: A Biographical
Dictionary ~tArti.'its in Texas Before 1942 by Elizabeth Alexander
Smith, The Wichita Indians: Traders of Texas and the Southern Plains, 1540-
J845 by Daniel 1. Gelo
Lester, The Great Galveston Disaster by Donald E. Willett
Cline, When The Heavens Frowned by Donald E. Willen
Cartwright, Turn Oul the Lights: Chronicles of Texas During the 80s and 90s
by Mark Daniel Barringer
Sitton, The Texas Sherr!!: Lord of the Count}' Line by Roger Tuller
Dempsey, The Jack Ruby Trial Revisited: The Diary of Foreman Max Causey
by Kenneth W. Howell
Johansson, Widows by the Thousand: The Civil War Correspondence of
Theophilus and Harriet Perry. 1862-1864 by Max S. Lale
